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Sydney Program Guide
Sun Jun 11, 2017
06:00

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Small House, Big Charm
The price is high, but the location is prime so Mina and Karen decide to take the risk and invest in a little house on
Elm Street in Fountain Square. But, at only 950 square feet, this small house has some big issues.
07:00

EXTREME VACATION HOMES

Repeat

WS

G

Miami, Barbados, Hamptons & Laguna Beach
From a Miami castle complete with a moat to a Caribbean oasis fit for a Bond villain and a Hamptons hideaway
youve got to see to believe to a California mansion steeped in old lore explore the worlds extreme vacation homes
07:30

EXTREME VACATION HOMES

Repeat

WS

G

Italy, Washington, Grenada & the UK
From a 50milliondollar villa in the Tuscan hills to a canary yellow Caribbean castle a 19th century British fort to a
hightech Washington state hideaway well take a closer look at some of the worlds most extreme vacation homes.
08:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Renovating in Manciano, Italy
House Hunters International takes the hunt to a whole new level with renovation! Follow along as home seekers
travel the world with a big vision and an even bigger tool belt.
09:00

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Africa #3
Getaway Catriona winds up her African adventure on safari in Botswana's Chobe National Park. From there she
visits the vibrant city of Capetown plus the surrounding wine lands before heading to Monkey Land, the world's first
primate sanctuary, where the animals roam free.
09:30

POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Bec checks out Chapel Street's newest eateries. Brodie goes behind the scenes of the Australian Ballet's The
Sleeping Beauty. Lauren drives to the picturesque town of Woodend and Livinia hangs with Here Come The Habibs
star Rob Shehadie.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Barcelona or Bust
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
10:30

VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE

Repeat

WS

G

Las Vegas Vacation
Matt Blashaw hunts for a vacation home in sunny Las Vegas for college sweethearts and their three energetic kids.
11:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Couple Seeks Old Home
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
12:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

A Big House for Three Babies
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
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12:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Staying on Track in Monaco
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
13:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

No Snow in San Jose del Cabo
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
13:30

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Small House, Big Charm
The price is high, but the location is prime so Mina and Karen decide to take the risk and invest in a little house on
Elm Street in Fountain Square. But, at only 950 square feet, this small house has some big issues.
14:30

TINY HOUSE BIG LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Timber Frame Tiny Home
Married schoolteachers take advantage of their work-free summers by building the ultimate tiny vacation home
perfect for tailgating at every baseball stadium in the country.
15:00

TINY HOUSE BIG LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

The Simple Container Life
Emily is moving into a shipping container turned tiny house to prove she can live a simpler lifestyle, and she's asking
brother-in-law Jon to build a massive rooftop deck and a walk-in closet for her enormous shoe collection.
15:30

LUXURY HOMES REVEALED

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Have you ever passed by prestigious mansion and wondered what is inside? Well, wonder no more. Take an
intimate inside the private mansions of the Hollywood elite, Tech Billionaires and the Super rich to see how how the
other half live.
16:00

LUXURY HOMES REVEALED

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Have you ever passed by prestigious mansion and wondered what is inside? Well, wonder no more. Take an
intimate inside the private mansions of the Hollywood elite, Tech Billionaires and the Super rich to see how how the
other half live.
16:30

LIVING BIG SKY

Repeat

WS

G

Active in Montana
Growing up in San Francisco was amazing for Michael and Jenelle Duldulao, but after vacationing in Montana, they
decided to raise their kids outside the city and in the small-town community of Helena.
17:00

LIVING BIG SKY

Repeat

WS

G

Eureka! In Montana
With a population of 1,000, Eureka is not Jessica Hickman's dream town but for husband Corey it represents
endless outdoor adventures for their family.
17:30

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

PG

New vs. Bohemian Reno Space
Matthew and Christina are ready to upgrade from a condo to more space for themselves and their 4 daughters.
Christina wants a big home that looks like it came from a design catalogue. Matthew prefers a California ranch style
home.
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18:30

TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE

WS

G

WS

PG

WS

PG

Glam Cabin vs The Rooster
The Slays design a glamorous cabin house while Randy stuns with a decorative rooster.
19:30

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

A Long-Distance Renovation
A Denver couple buys a second home in Los Angeles and tackles renovation long-distance.
20:30

FIXER UPPER
Traditional Goes Ultra Modern

A Denver, CO, family is relocating to Waco, TX, and looking for a home with modern flare. They have a hard time
seeing Joanna's vision after choosing a home that suits their needs, then they face a major budget buster.
21:30

FLIPPING THE HEARTLAND

WS

G

Buyers Beware
Dan and Melinda purchase a property in Jenks, OK, before it goes to auction. After working on the renovations for
two weeks, buyers see the house and make a down payment to Dan and Melinda but have a long list of creative
demands.
22:30

FLIP THIS HOUSE

WS

M

WS

G

A Flipper in Need
Armando puts Veronica's sister, Becky, and her husband, Jordan, through flipping "boot camp."
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

No Snow in San Jose del Cabo
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
00:00

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

Traditional Goes Ultra Modern
A Denver, CO, family is relocating to Waco, TX, and looking for a home with modern flare. They have a hard time
seeing Joanna's vision after choosing a home that suits their needs, then they face a major budget buster.
01:00

VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE

Repeat

WS

G

Las Vegas Vacation
Matt Blashaw hunts for a vacation home in sunny Las Vegas for college sweethearts and their three energetic kids.
02:00

FIVE DAY FLIP

Repeat

WS

PG

8-Day Gut Job
Cherie Barber adds huge value to a flip by converting a storage closet into a second bathroom.
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03:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

PG

New vs. Bohemian Reno Space
Matthew and Christina are ready to upgrade from a condo to more space for themselves and their 4 daughters.
Christina wants a big home that looks like it came from a design catalogue. Matthew prefers a California ranch style
home.
04:00

POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Bec checks out Chapel Street's newest eateries. Brodie goes behind the scenes of the Australian Ballet's The
Sleeping Beauty. Lauren drives to the picturesque town of Woodend and Livinia hangs with Here Come The Habibs
star Rob Shehadie.
04:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Africa #3
Getaway Catriona winds up her African adventure on safari in Botswana's Chobe National Park. From there she
visits the vibrant city of Capetown plus the surrounding wine lands before heading to Monkey Land, the world's first
primate sanctuary, where the animals roam free.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Staying on Track in Monaco
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

No Snow in San Jose del Cabo
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

PG

Granny Chic vs. Modern
Robert and Nathan are ready to upgrade from their small guest house and buy a place of their own. While they're
excited, agreeing on what they want isn't easy. Robert wants a charming, granny chic, while Nathan's all about
modern.
07:00

TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Chloe And Brandon's Gypsy Wagon
Couples learn what it really means to downsize when they take the plunge into the tiny house real estate market. At
an average size of only 180 square feet, watch as clients meet with their builders, or decide to build these tiny
homes all by themselves, and follow along through the construction process until the house is complete.
07:30

TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Kaitlin's Tiny Farmhouse
Couples learn what it really means to downsize when they take the plunge into the tiny house real estate market. At
an average size of only 180 square feet, watch as clients meet with their builders, or decide to build these tiny
homes all by themselves, and follow along through the construction process until the house is complete.
08:00

FLIPPING THE HEARTLAND

Repeat

WS

G

Buyers Beware
Dan and Melinda purchase a property in Jenks, OK, before it goes to auction. After working on the renovations for
two weeks, buyers see the house and make a down payment to Dan and Melinda but have a long list of creative
demands.
08:30

FLIPPING THE HEARTLAND

Repeat

WS

G

70's Era Turnaround
Dan and Melinda purchase a property in South Tulsa, OK, that looks like it's straight out of the 70s. They're forced to
take down a ton of wood panelling and run into a serious foundation issue.
09:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Repeat

WS

G

Don't miss this week's waterwise garden makeover ideas, replace your old lawn, plants and garden accessories to
help you save money and conserve water this summer.

09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

PG

Granny Chic vs. Modern
Robert and Nathan are ready to upgrade from their small guest house and buy a place of their own. While they're
excited, agreeing on what they want isn't easy. Robert wants a charming, granny chic, while Nathan's all about
modern.
10:30

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

Traditional Goes Ultra Modern
A Denver, CO, family is relocating to Waco, TX, and looking for a home with modern flare. They have a hard time
seeing Joanna's vision after choosing a home that suits their needs, then they face a major budget buster.
11:30

FLIP THIS HOUSE

Repeat

WS

PG

A Flipper in Need
Armando puts Veronica's sister, Becky, and her husband, Jordan, through flipping "boot camp."
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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12:30

POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Bec checks out Chapel Street's newest eateries. Brodie goes behind the scenes of the Australian Ballet's The
Sleeping Beauty. Lauren drives to the picturesque town of Woodend and Livinia hangs with Here Come The Habibs
star Rob Shehadie.
13:00

TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

WS

PG

WS

PG

Glam Cabin vs The Rooster
The Slays design a glamorous cabin house while Randy stuns with a decorative rooster.
14:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

A Long-Distance Renovation
A Denver couple buys a second home in Los Angeles and tackles renovation long-distance.
15:00

THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE

Captioned

Repeat

Australian Made Challenge
Tonight the teams have a chance to win some high end furniture for their living and dining rooms with Shelley's
Australian Made Challenge. Using Aussie made items they must recreate their living or dining area. Shaynna Blaze
is the judge and the winning team is thrilled to take home three high end pieces for their room back at The Block.
16:00

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

Celebrity 7
The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings...
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Themes
17:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Couple Seeks Old Home
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
17:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

A Big House for Three Babies
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Pursuing Playtime in Paraguay
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Captivated with Costa Blanca
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

WS

G

Ready to Own in Los Angeles'
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
19:30

ISLAND HUNTERS
A Quest for a Fijian Paradise

James and Erin have almost 20 years experience running some of the top vacation destinations in the island of Fiji.
Now it's time for the couple to set out to find their own resort to own, operate and relocate to permanently.
20:30

TINY HOUSE BIG LIVING

G

Tiny Customized Craftsman
An artist gets some family help while customizing his tiny Craftsman-style bungalow for a tiny house festival.
Customizations include a barrel ceiling, hand-carved cabinets, a wooden soaking tub and more!
21:30

FIVE DAY FLIP

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

M

Versatility for Family Living
Cherie Barber improves flow and function in a spacious but unimaginative home.
22:30

MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER
Reunion

From worst date moments to favourite Patti-isms, Andy Cohen gets the inside scoop on which clients pushed Patti's
buttons and which she was able to whip into shape.
Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Some Coarse Language
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Captivated with Costa Blanca
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Ready to Own in Los Angeles'
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
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00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Pursuing Playtime in Paraguay
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
01:00

ISLAND HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

A Quest for a Fijian Paradise
James and Erin have almost 20 years experience running some of the top vacation destinations in the island of Fiji.
Now it's time for the couple to set out to find their own resort to own, operate and relocate to permanently.
01:30

ISLAND HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

A Vacation in Georgia
Rachel and Jeff want to vacation on a quiet island in Georgia's coastal marshlands.
02:00

TINY HOUSE BIG LIVING

Repeat

G

Tiny Customized Craftsman
An artist gets some family help while customizing his tiny Craftsman-style bungalow for a tiny house festival.
Customizations include a barrel ceiling, hand-carved cabinets, a wooden soaking tub and more!
02:30

TINY HOUSE BIG LIVING

Repeat

G

Tiny Space, Growing Family
A couple wants to downsize to a tiny home to focus on the important aspects of their growing family. Their builders
are pushed to their limits, however, when they learn the couple's baby is coming early.
03:00

TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

WS

M

Glam Cabin vs The Rooster
The Slays design a glamorous cabin house while Randy stuns with a decorative rooster.
04:00

MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER

Repeat

Reunion
From worst date moments to favourite Patti-isms, Andy Cohen gets the inside scoop on which clients pushed Patti's
buttons and which she was able to whip into shape.
Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Some Coarse Language
05:00

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

Celebrity 7
The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings...
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Themes
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Captivated with Costa Blanca
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

WS

PG

Ready to Own in Los Angeles'
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
07:00

POSTCARDS

Captioned

The team are in Geelong. Bec shows off her favourite shopping and eating locations. Alex checks out what's on
offer along the Waterfront, Brodie finds the best coffee and lunch spots and Crawf wanders through the Laneway
precinct.
07:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Finding a Castle on the Coast
Beachfront property dreams can come true even on the tightest budget. We show home seekers how to find
sanctuary in the sand without breaking the bank. Each week we prove that you don't need millions to live on the
water.
08:00

THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Australian Made Challenge
Tonight the teams have a chance to win some high end furniture for their living and dining rooms with Shelley's
Australian Made Challenge. Using Aussie made items they must recreate their living or dining area. Shaynna Blaze
is the judge and the winning team is thrilled to take home three high end pieces for their room back at The Block.
09:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Repeat

WS

G

Don't miss the last episode of 'The Garden Gurus' summer series, this is your last chance to waterproof your
garden, grow miracles at home and win some fantastic garden giveaways.

09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Pursuing Playtime in Paraguay
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Captivated with Costa Blanca
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Ready to Own in Los Angeles'
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
11:00

ISLAND HUNTERS

Repeat

A Quest for a Fijian Paradise
James and Erin have almost 20 years experience running some of the top vacation destinations in the island of Fiji.
Now it's time for the couple to set out to find their own resort to own, operate and relocate to permanently.
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11:30

ISLAND HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

A Vacation in Georgia
Rachel and Jeff want to vacation on a quiet island in Georgia's coastal marshlands.
12:00

FLIPPING THE HEARTLAND

Repeat

Buyers Beware
Dan and Melinda purchase a property in Jenks, OK, before it goes to auction. After working on the renovations for
two weeks, buyers see the house and make a down payment to Dan and Melinda but have a long list of creative
demands.
12:30

FLIPPING THE HEARTLAND

Repeat

WS

G

70's Era Turnaround
Dan and Melinda purchase a property in South Tulsa, OK, that looks like it's straight out of the 70s. They're forced to
take down a ton of wood panelling and run into a serious foundation issue.
13:00

TINY HOUSE BIG LIVING

Repeat

G

Tiny Customized Craftsman
An artist gets some family help while customizing his tiny Craftsman-style bungalow for a tiny house festival.
Customizations include a barrel ceiling, hand-carved cabinets, a wooden soaking tub and more!
13:30

TINY HOUSE BIG LIVING

Repeat

G

Tiny Space, Growing Family
A couple wants to downsize to a tiny home to focus on the important aspects of their growing family. Their builders
are pushed to their limits, however, when they learn the couple's baby is coming early.
14:00

FIVE DAY FLIP

Repeat

WS

PG

Repeat

WS

PG

Versatility for Family Living
Cherie Barber improves flow and function in a spacious but unimaginative home.
15:00

THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE

Captioned

The Block Audit
Shelley and Scotty check on progress of the living and dining rooms where the common theme is money, or lack of
it. There's a mountain of paper work for Scotty and his accounting team as The Block audit gets underway and one
couple's invoices look a little suspicious
16:00

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

York
The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings...
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
17:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Life of Ease in the Lower Keys
Beachfront property dreams can come true even on the tightest budget. We show home seekers how to find
sanctuary in the sand without breaking the bank. Each week we prove that you don't need millions to live on the
water.
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17:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Finding a Castle on the Coast
Beachfront property dreams can come true even on the tightest budget. We show home seekers how to find
sanctuary in the sand without breaking the bank. Each week we prove that you don't need millions to live on the
water.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Stressed in Bucharest, Romania
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Young Love and Dutch Dreams
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

WS

M

Vintage Cottage by the Bay
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
19:30

BOTCHED

Captioned

Repeat

Silicone Valley
A transgender pop star needs her pixie ears fixed for a music video shoot; a model with an eye bag problem goes
under the knife; Paul puts the finishing touches on a patient who was born with a birth defect.
Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity, Some Coarse Language
20:30

HOLLYWOOD MEDIUM WITH TYLER
HENRY

WS

PG

Nico Tortorella, Ice-T and Coco Austin, Alan Thicke
Dating back to when he was 10 and he received intuitive mental images foretelling his grandmother's death, Tyler
Henry has had psychic abilities. This series shows the medium working with notable figures such as Jamie Pressly,
Bella Thorne and Nicole "Snooki" Polizzi.
Cons.Advice: Themes
21:30

THE BACHELORETTE

WS

TBC

In the 13th season of The Bachelorette, America's most eligible bachelors line up for a chance to win the love of fan
favourite bachelorette Rachel Lindsay.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Young Love and Dutch Dreams
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Vintage Cottage by the Bay
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

Stressed in Bucharest, Romania
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
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01:00

BOTCHED

Captioned

Repeat

WS

M

Silicone Valley
A transgender pop star needs her pixie ears fixed for a music video shoot; a model with an eye bag problem goes
under the knife; Paul puts the finishing touches on a patient who was born with a birth defect.
Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity, Some Coarse Language
02:00

HOLLYWOOD MEDIUM WITH TYLER
HENRY

Repeat

WS

PG

Nico Tortorella, Ice-T and Coco Austin, Alan Thicke
Dating back to when he was 10 and he received intuitive mental images foretelling his grandmother's death, Tyler
Henry has had psychic abilities. This series shows the medium working with notable figures such as Jamie Pressly,
Bella Thorne and Nicole "Snooki" Polizzi.
Cons.Advice: Themes
03:00

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

Traditional Goes Ultra Modern
A Denver, CO, family is relocating to Waco, TX, and looking for a home with modern flare. They have a hard time
seeing Joanna's vision after choosing a home that suits their needs, then they face a major budget buster.
04:00

FLIPPING THE HEARTLAND

Repeat

WS

G

Buyers Beware
Dan and Melinda purchase a property in Jenks, OK, before it goes to auction. After working on the renovations for
two weeks, buyers see the house and make a down payment to Dan and Melinda but have a long list of creative
demands.
04:30

FLIPPING THE HEARTLAND

Repeat

WS

G

70's Era Turnaround
Dan and Melinda purchase a property in South Tulsa, OK, that looks like it's straight out of the 70s. They're forced to
take down a ton of wood panelling and run into a serious foundation issue.
05:00

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

York
The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings...
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Young Love and Dutch Dreams
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

WS

PG

WS

PG

Vintage Cottage by the Bay
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
07:00

FLIP THIS HOUSE

Repeat

A Flipper in Need
Armando puts Veronica's sister, Becky, and her husband, Jordan, through flipping "boot camp."
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
08:00

THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE

Captioned

Repeat

The Block Audit
Shelley and Scotty check on progress of the living and dining rooms where the common theme is money, or lack of
it. There's a mountain of paper work for Scotty and his accounting team as The Block audit gets underway and one
couple's invoices look a little suspicious
09:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

The Garden Gurus are celebrating their 15th year of broadcast, join Trevor Cochrane and the team as they take a
look back at some of their favourite moments and most spectacular gardens featured over the seasons.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Stressed in Bucharest, Romania
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Young Love and Dutch Dreams
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

WS

PG

Vintage Cottage by the Bay
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
11:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

Granny Chic vs. Modern
Robert and Nathan are ready to upgrade from their small guest house and buy a place of their own. While they're
excited, agreeing on what they want isn't easy. Robert wants a charming, granny chic, while Nathan's all about
modern.
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12:00

THE BACHELORETTE

Repeat

WS

TBC

In the 13th season of The Bachelorette, America's most eligible bachelors line up for a chance to win the love of fan
favourite bachelorette Rachel Lindsay.
14:00

ISLAND HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

A Quest for a Fijian Paradise
James and Erin have almost 20 years experience running some of the top vacation destinations in the island of Fiji.
Now it's time for the couple to set out to find their own resort to own, operate and relocate to permanently.
14:30

THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Living And Dining Room Revealed
Tonight our contestants deliver five spectacular living and dining rooms. There's just half a point separating first and
second place and one team takes home the much needed $10,000 prize. In one week the apartment interiors will be
completed but budget is a problem for more than one team
16:00

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

Milton Keynes
The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings...
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
17:00

TINY HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Tiny California Dreaming
Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize way down. They'll check out three unique
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.
17:30

TINY HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Tiny With Teens
Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize way down. They'll check out three unique
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Punta de Mita Retirement
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Ansbach to the Future
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

WS

PG

WS

G

Buying Big in Richmond Burbs
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
19:30

FIXER UPPER
Home In The Heart Of Waco
Relive some of the best moments from Series 3 of Fixer Upper.

20:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

A Risky Flip
Tarek and Christina spot a listing that seems too good to be true, and as is often the case, the house doesn't exactly
match the potential it had in the listing.
21:30

LUXURY HOMES REVEALED

Captioned

WS

G

Have you ever passed by prestigious mansion and wondered what is inside? Well, wonder no more. Take an
intimate inside the private mansions of the Hollywood elite, Tech Billionaires and the Super rich to see how how the
other half live.
22:30

EXTREME VACATION HOMES

Repeat

WS

G

Grenadines, Italy, Florida Keys, & The Hamptons
Extreme Vacation Homes gives an all access pass to the most luxurious opulent one of a kind breathtaking vacation
homes all around the world.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Ansbach to the Future
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Buying Big in Richmond Burbs
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

Punta de Mita Retirement
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
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01:00

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

Repeat

WS

G

Home In The Heart Of Waco
Relive some of the best moments from Series 3 of Fixer Upper.
02:00

LUXURY HOMES REVEALED

Captioned

Have you ever passed by prestigious mansion and wondered what is inside? Well, wonder no more. Take an
intimate inside the private mansions of the Hollywood elite, Tech Billionaires and the Super rich to see how how the
other half live.
02:30

LUXURY HOMES REVEALED

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Have you ever passed by prestigious mansion and wondered what is inside? Well, wonder no more. Take an
intimate inside the private mansions of the Hollywood elite, Tech Billionaires and the Super rich to see how how the
other half live.
03:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

The Garden Gurus are celebrating their 15th year of broadcast, join Trevor Cochrane and the team as they take a
look back at some of their favourite moments and most spectacular gardens featured over the seasons.
03:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Africa #3
Getaway Catriona winds up her African adventure on safari in Botswana's Chobe National Park. From there she
visits the vibrant city of Capetown plus the surrounding wine lands before heading to Monkey Land, the world's first
primate sanctuary, where the animals roam free.
04:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

A Risky Flip
Tarek and Christina spot a listing that seems too good to be true, and as is often the case, the house doesn't exactly
match the potential it had in the listing.
04:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Mid-Century Flip
Tarek and Christina get a lead on a home in Long Beach, California that sounds like the kind of project that has
become their standard. But soon after walking the property and visiting a neighbourhood comp, it becomes clear
that this flip is anything but standard.
05:00

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

Milton Keynes
The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings...
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Ansbach to the Future
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

WS

PG

Buying Big in Richmond Burbs
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
07:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

Charming Contemporary Kitchen
A creative artist and his practical wife search for a house, and tackle a major kitchen renovation.
08:00

THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE

Captioned

Repeat

Living And Dining Room Revealed
Tonight our contestants deliver five spectacular living and dining rooms. There's just half a point separating first and
second place and one team takes home the much needed $10,000 prize. In one week the apartment interiors will be
completed but budget is a problem for more than one team
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Punta de Mita Retirement
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Ansbach to the Future
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

WS

G

Buying Big in Richmond Burbs
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
11:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

Couple Seeks Old Home
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
11:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

A Big House for Three Babies
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
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12:00

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

Repeat

WS

G

Home In The Heart Of Waco
Relive some of the best moments from Series 3 of Fixer Upper.
13:00

LUXURY HOMES REVEALED

Captioned

Have you ever passed by prestigious mansion and wondered what is inside? Well, wonder no more. Take an
intimate inside the private mansions of the Hollywood elite, Tech Billionaires and the Super rich to see how how the
other half live.
13:30

LUXURY HOMES REVEALED

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Have you ever passed by prestigious mansion and wondered what is inside? Well, wonder no more. Take an
intimate inside the private mansions of the Hollywood elite, Tech Billionaires and the Super rich to see how how the
other half live.
14:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

A Risky Flip
Tarek and Christina spot a listing that seems too good to be true, and as is often the case, the house doesn't exactly
match the potential it had in the listing.
14:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Mid-Century Flip
Tarek and Christina get a lead on a home in Long Beach, California that sounds like the kind of project that has
become their standard. But soon after walking the property and visiting a neighbourhood comp, it becomes clear
that this flip is anything but standard.
15:00

THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Jury Revenge
The contestants score each others living and dining rooms and its a chance for some teams to get their revenge.
The results of Scotty's audit are in. When one team is asked questions regarding the cost of their main bathroom the
remaining four teams aren't happy and they want answers.
16:00

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

Swale Estuary
The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings...
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
17:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

PG

A Long-Distance Renovation
A Denver couple buys a second home in Los Angeles and tackles renovation long-distance.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

All's Well That Ends Wellington
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Ecua-Do or Ecua-Don't
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

WS

M

Space for Chickens in Chicago
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
19:30

MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER
Larry Birkhead & Melyssa Ford

Patti is excited to work with 41-year-old Larry Birkhead, the father of Anna Nicole Smith's daughter; Patti advises 38year-old actress Melyssa Ford ("Blood, Sweat & Heels") on finding love.
Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Some Coarse Language
20:30

DANCE MOMS

WS

M

Dying to Dance
Christi must choose between her family and a dance competition when she learns that her grandmother has been
admitted to a hospital.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
21:30

BELOW DECK

WS

M

There's a New Captain in Town
CJ's a rebel without a clue and everyone's starting to take notice. When he outwardly defies both Aleks and Lee, he
must suffer the consequences. Kat tries to figure out exactly where she stands with Ben, but Ben has a serious
issue with the amount Kat drinks.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
22:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE
COUNTY

WS

M

The Party's Over
The Bunco Party takes an uncomfortable turn when Slade and some of the OC men, invited by Tamra, join the
party. Confronted immediately about the insulting things he said about Vicki in his comedy routine, Slade
aggressively defends himself.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Ecua-Do or Ecua-Don't
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
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00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Space for Chickens in Chicago
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

All's Well That Ends Wellington
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
01:00

MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER

Repeat

WS

M

Larry Birkhead & Melyssa Ford
Patti is excited to work with 41-year-old Larry Birkhead, the father of Anna Nicole Smith's daughter; Patti advises 38year-old actress Melyssa Ford ("Blood, Sweat & Heels") on finding love.
Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Some Coarse Language
02:00

DANCE MOMS

Repeat

WS

M

Dying to Dance
Christi must choose between her family and a dance competition when she learns that her grandmother has been
admitted to a hospital.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
03:00

BELOW DECK

Repeat

WS

M

There's a New Captain in Town
CJ's a rebel without a clue and everyone's starting to take notice. When he outwardly defies both Aleks and Lee, he
must suffer the consequences. Kat tries to figure out exactly where she stands with Ben, but Ben has a serious
issue with the amount Kat drinks.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
04:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE
COUNTY

Repeat

WS

M

The Party's Over
The Bunco Party takes an uncomfortable turn when Slade and some of the OC men, invited by Tamra, join the
party. Confronted immediately about the insulting things he said about Vicki in his comedy routine, Slade
aggressively defends himself.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
05:00

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

Swale Estuary
The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings...
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Ecua-Do or Ecua-Don't
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

WS

PG

Space for Chickens in Chicago
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
07:00

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

Scenic - Africa #3
Getaway Catriona winds up her African adventure on safari in Botswana's Chobe National Park. From there she
visits the vibrant city of Capetown plus the surrounding wine lands before heading to Monkey Land, the world's first
primate sanctuary, where the animals roam free.
07:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Punta de Mita Retirement
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
08:00

THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Jury Revenge
The contestants score each others living and dining rooms and its a chance for some teams to get their revenge.
The results of Scotty's audit are in. When one team is asked questions regarding the cost of their main bathroom the
remaining four teams aren't happy and they want answers.
09:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Autumn is a great time to consider indoor plant options and this week The Garden Gurus look at some great indoor
pot plant selections and greenhouse designs.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

All's Well That Ends Wellington
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Ecua-Do or Ecua-Don't
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Space for Chickens in Chicago
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
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11:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

PG

Granny Chic vs. Modern
Robert and Nathan are ready to upgrade from their small guest house and buy a place of their own. While they're
excited, agreeing on what they want isn't easy. Robert wants a charming, granny chic, while Nathan's all about
modern.
12:00

FIVE DAY FLIP

Repeat

WS

PG

Repeat

WS

M

Versatility for Family Living
Cherie Barber improves flow and function in a spacious but unimaginative home.
13:00

DANCE MOMS
Dying to Dance

Christi must choose between her family and a dance competition when she learns that her grandmother has been
admitted to a hospital.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
14:00

POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The team are in Geelong. Bec shows off her favourite shopping and eating locations. Alex checks out what's on
offer along the Waterfront, Brodie finds the best coffee and lunch spots and Crawf wanders through the Laneway
precinct.
14:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Africa #3
Getaway Catriona winds up her African adventure on safari in Botswana's Chobe National Park. From there she
visits the vibrant city of Capetown plus the surrounding wine lands before heading to Monkey Land, the world's first
primate sanctuary, where the animals roam free.
15:00

THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Keith's Discovery
As the ensuite bathrooms take shape, Keith discovers a nasty surprise under ground that could prevent The Block
from being completed. The contestants get together to discuss the audit and seek some answers from the one
couple in question
16:00

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

Colchester
The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings...
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
17:00

TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Glam Cabin vs The Rooster
The Slays design a glamorous cabin house while Randy stuns with a decorative rooster.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

A Lifestyle Shift In Melbourne
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Building Bonds in Brno
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

WS

G

Big vs. Small in Ohio
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
19:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT
Key West Comeback

Beachfront property dreams can come true even on the tightest budget. We show home seekers how to find
sanctuary in the sand without breaking the bank. Each week we prove that you don't need millions to live on the
water.
20:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

WS

G

Beachfront property dreams can come true even on the tightest budget. We show home seekers how to find
sanctuary in the sand without breaking the bank. Each week we prove that you don't need millions to live on the
water.
20:30

TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Tiny House, Creature Comforts
Couples learn what it really means to downsize when they take the plunge into the tiny house real estate market. At
an average size of only 180 square feet, watch as clients meet with their builders, or decide to build these tiny
homes all by themselves, and follow along through the construction process until the house is complete.
21:30

RAISE THE ROOF

Repeat

WS

G

Third Floor's a Charm?
Keith wants to flip a century old Craftsman bungalow in Denver but it needs something special to overcome the
downside of its location on a busy street.
22:30

VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE

Repeat

WS

G

La Jolla Paradise
Chuck and Janine have always dreamed of owning a little slice of paradise on the beach in La Jolla, CA. But La
Jolla is called the 'The Jewel' for a reason; housing prices are steep and affordable beachfront homes are scarce.
Matt Blashaw must dive deep into the La Jolla real estate market in order to find a reasonably priced home that is
walking distance to the beach for this family of avid surfers!
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Building Bonds in Brno
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
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00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Big vs. Small in Ohio
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

A Lifestyle Shift In Melbourne
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
01:00

TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Tiny House, Creature Comforts
Couples learn what it really means to downsize when they take the plunge into the tiny house real estate market. At
an average size of only 180 square feet, watch as clients meet with their builders, or decide to build these tiny
homes all by themselves, and follow along through the construction process until the house is complete.
01:30

TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Decked Out Tiny House
Couples learn what it really means to downsize when they take the plunge into the tiny house real estate market. At
an average size of only 180 square feet, watch as clients meet with their builders, or decide to build these tiny
homes all by themselves, and follow along through the construction process until the house is complete.
02:00

RAISE THE ROOF

Repeat

WS

G

Third Floor's a Charm?
Keith wants to flip a century old Craftsman bungalow in Denver but it needs something special to overcome the
downside of its location on a busy street.
03:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Key West Comeback
Beachfront property dreams can come true even on the tightest budget. We show home seekers how to find
sanctuary in the sand without breaking the bank. Each week we prove that you don't need millions to live on the
water.
03:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Beachfront property dreams can come true even on the tightest budget. We show home seekers how to find
sanctuary in the sand without breaking the bank. Each week we prove that you don't need millions to live on the
water.
04:00

VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE

Repeat

WS

G

La Jolla Paradise
Chuck and Janine have always dreamed of owning a little slice of paradise on the beach in La Jolla, CA. But La
Jolla is called the 'The Jewel' for a reason; housing prices are steep and affordable beachfront homes are scarce.
Matt Blashaw must dive deep into the La Jolla real estate market in order to find a reasonably priced home that is
walking distance to the beach for this family of avid surfers!
05:00

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

Colchester
The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings...
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Building Bonds in Brno
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Big vs. Small in Ohio
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
07:00

IN THE GARDEN

Captioned

Repeat

Hosted by Kim Syrus, each week the show takes on very practical everyday gardening challenges and solves them.
It showcases the innovation the South Australian garden industry introduces to help make gardening easier, and
more fun.
07:30

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

PG

New vs. Bohemian Reno Space
Matthew and Christina are ready to upgrade from a condo to more space for themselves and their 4 daughters.
Christina wants a big home that looks like it came from a design catalogue. Matthew prefers a California ranch style
home.
08:30

LUXURY HOMES REVEALED

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Have you ever passed by prestigious mansion and wondered what is inside? Well, wonder no more. Take an
intimate inside the private mansions of the Hollywood elite, Tech Billionaires and the Super rich to see how how the
other half live.
09:00

LUXURY HOMES REVEALED

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Have you ever passed by prestigious mansion and wondered what is inside? Well, wonder no more. Take an
intimate inside the private mansions of the Hollywood elite, Tech Billionaires and the Super rich to see how how the
other half live.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

A Lifestyle Shift In Melbourne
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Building Bonds in Brno
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

WS

PG

Big vs. Small in Ohio
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
11:00

POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

The team are in Geelong. Bec shows off her favourite shopping and eating locations. Alex checks out what's on
offer along the Waterfront, Brodie finds the best coffee and lunch spots and Crawf wanders through the Laneway
precinct.
11:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Africa #3
Getaway Catriona winds up her African adventure on safari in Botswana's Chobe National Park. From there she
visits the vibrant city of Capetown plus the surrounding wine lands before heading to Monkey Land, the world's first
primate sanctuary, where the animals roam free.
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12:00

EXTREME VACATION HOMES

Repeat

WS

G

Grenadines, Italy, Florida Keys, & The Hamptons
Extreme Vacation Homes gives an all access pass to the most luxurious opulent one of a kind breathtaking vacation
homes all around the world.
12:30

EXTREME VACATION HOMES

Repeat

WS

G

Thailand, Laguna Beach, Washington & the UK
Extreme Vacation Homes gives an all access pass to the most luxurious opulent one of a kind breathtaking vacation
homes all around the world.
13:00

RAISE THE ROOF

Repeat

WS

G

Third Floor's a Charm?
Keith wants to flip a century old Craftsman bungalow in Denver but it needs something special to overcome the
downside of its location on a busy street.
14:00

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

TBC

Home In The Heart Of Waco
Relive some of the best moments from Series 3 of Fixer Upper.
15:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION
A Long-Distance Renovation

A Denver couple buys a second home in Los Angeles and tackles renovation long-distance.
16:00

DELISH

Captioned

Edible gardening is the hottest trend sweeping the world today. Growing your own fresh produce from the home
garden is healthier, more rewarding and brings the most succulent flavour to the home table. Join Scott Taylor and
Russell Blaikie as they show how to get the best results from your backyard edibles.
17:30

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

PG

Buying a First Time Fixer
Newlyweds Andrew and Caitlin are ready to buy their first home together. Andrew, a pastor, hopes to buy in
Burbank, CA, near their church. He'd love a craftsman style, while Caitlin's more interested in a traditional style
home.
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GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Bad To The Bones
After purchasing a house from the city for only four thousand dollars, Mina and Karen know they might have a lot of
work in front of them. But when they discover detrimental water damage, horrific smells, and questionable water
lines from years of abandonment, they brace themselves for the worst.
19:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

WS

G

A Brownstone in Brooklyn
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
20:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Finding a Flat in Florence

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
21:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
RENOVATION

WS

G

Harsh Realities in France
House Hunters International takes the hunt to a whole new level with renovation! Follow along as home seekers
travel the world with a big vision and an even bigger tool belt.
22:30

LIVING BIG SKY

WS

G

Magnusons Leave L.A.
Pro Baseball Scout Trey Magnuson grew up in Missoula, and after 15 years in Los Angeles, his family is leaving the
beach for Trey's hometown. For his wife, Julie - a native LA city girl - Big Sky Country will be a lifestyle adjustment.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Finding a Flat in Florence
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
00:00

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Bad To The Bones
After purchasing a house from the city for only four thousand dollars, Mina and Karen know they might have a lot of
work in front of them. But when they discover detrimental water damage, horrific smells, and questionable water
lines from years of abandonment, they brace themselves for the worst.
01:00

BOTCHED

Captioned

Repeat

WS

M

Silicone Valley
A transgender pop star needs her pixie ears fixed for a music video shoot; a model with an eye bag problem goes
under the knife; Paul puts the finishing touches on a patient who was born with a birth defect.
Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity, Some Coarse Language
02:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE
COUNTY

Repeat

WS

M

The Party's Over
The Bunco Party takes an uncomfortable turn when Slade and some of the OC men, invited by Tamra, join the
party. Confronted immediately about the insulting things he said about Vicki in his comedy routine, Slade
aggressively defends himself.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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DANCE MOMS

Repeat

WS

M

Dying to Dance
Christi must choose between her family and a dance competition when she learns that her grandmother has been
admitted to a hospital.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
04:00

BELOW DECK

Repeat

WS

M

There's a New Captain in Town
CJ's a rebel without a clue and everyone's starting to take notice. When he outwardly defies both Aleks and Lee, he
must suffer the consequences. Kat tries to figure out exactly where she stands with Ben, but Ben has a serious
issue with the amount Kat drinks.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
05:00

FLIP THIS HOUSE

Repeat

WS

M

A Flipper in Need
Armando puts Veronica's sister, Becky, and her husband, Jordan, through flipping "boot camp."
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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